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DU BENIESKWANTS TO SEE MR. 
POWELL’S REPORT

J

i

ÎE BALLOTS LINES OF PARTY ARRESTEDGO ASTRAY
English and Irish Papers’ Opin

ions on The Home 
Rule Bill

Subpoena to Bring Central Com
mission Counsel Before Pub

lic Accounts Committee

Has Been Working in a Chemical 
Laboratory in Chicago — The 
Farmers' Bank Case

Contain the Votes of Engineers 
oh Question of 

Strike

IBoston Case in Which Wife is 
Nova Scotian and Other Woman 
a New Bruns wickert :

INDICATOM
I Chicago, April 12—Dr. Beattie Neabit, 

former president of a Toronto bank, vrai 
arrested here last night. He has been Br
ing here under the aUas of “B. D. Nes- 
bit.” He came here two month» ago and 
obtained employment in a chemical labor» 
atory. The police believe he ia now pen- 
niless.

Detecives learned several days ago that 
Neabit waa here and have been shadow 
ing him ever since. After obtaining the 
aid of the Chicago police, a Toronto de
tective, William Williams, found Nesbit 

south side street. An

IJ^Boston, April 12-A throng of people 
Inch filled the courtroom, listened with 
Uch apparent interest to the testimony 

the case of Owen A. Conner, former 
commercial manger of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, and seemed put-out 
when Judge Sullivan declined jurisdiction 
and held him for the grand jury under 
$400 bonds. .

Conner was prosecuted by his wife, Mrs 
Minnie K. Conner, whose detective work 
was responsible for the allegations. Both 
have decided to file divorce libels.

Judge Sullivan declined jurisdiction be
cause he was not convinced that the 
particular offence alleged in the 
plaint had taken place. .

■4 On one occasion the husband a counsel. 
Congressman William F. Murray, called 
the attention qf Judge Sullivan to the 
fact that Mrs. Conner was making faces 
at her. husband. This exhibition stopped 
after the judge had warned the woman, 
but a short time after he was forced to 
announce that he would clear the court 

it the laughing of spectators at Mrs. 
Conner did not cease.

Testimony was brought out that the 
", Couple separated practically seventeen 

"tiays after their marriage, and Mr. Con
ner declared that he and his wife had 
Been parted and reconciled three times.

Mrs. Conner told of their marriage June 
21, 1911, in Brooklyn, and declared that 
through the influence she exerted as pri
vate secretary to the division superintend
ent of the Western Union Company in 
New York, she secured for her husband 
the position he held until a few days ago.

She testified tliat after a month they 
came to Boston and lived at hotels. A 
short time later, she said, her husband 
became solicitous about her health, and 
declared she must to go New York for a 
rest. Mrs. Conner said she went to New 
York, but paid her own fare.

Mrs. Conner said that her journeys to 
-"New York became frequent and eventually 

caused her suspicion.. She then told of 
her visit to the Quincy House, on March 
2, where she said she discovered in her 
husband’s handwriting the name of Mr. 
and Mm- Blanchard, New York.

Mrs. Conner said, she sent for Mrs. 
Blanchard, who turned over to Mrs. Con- 

bundle of letters from Conner

(Canadian Press) I ceive<l a project more likely to embitter
London, April 12-Comment on the the relations between two portions of the 

borne rule bill in the newspapers follows kingdom or to weaken and humiliate one 
party lines, hut in the caee of the London without producing the smallest benefit to 
unionist morning papers, denunciation of the other:’ ’
the bfll is of a milder character than The Daily Mail (Unionist) soys: 
might have been expected. finance of the bill is extraordinary, even

An effort, apparently, is made to in fantastical. The English tax paper is to 
flame the Nationalists against the bill by make over a sum of about $2,000,000 for 
describing its provisions as illusory in the purely Irish and purely local expenditure, 
matter of giving Ireland real autonomy, VVe may grope in all the constitutions of 
and ridiculing it as a measure of dévolu- the World for any precedent for this ar- walking down a
tion such as no other self-respecting sec- rangement, l here are the people of one automobile containing the officers was run 
tion of the empire copld accept. state required to find money for the par- alongside the banker, and then the detec-

The unionist organs in Ireland denounce figment of another state to spend.” tive leaped out and made the arrest. The
the bill in the bitterest terms. The liber- "It contradicts the principles of An- charge is in connection with the Farmers’
al papers admit the complexity of, the hill glo-Saxon government and, indeed, of cage
and generally object to the system of ho- common sense. It contains in almost Plans are being rushed for the extradi- 
mination with respect to the senate. They every clause the genus of perpetual strife tior of j> Nesbit to Toronto. The police 
think also that there may be difficulty and friction. It is a surrender to Mr. to deny or afflrm a report that the
with the financial proposals, which at Redmond> dictation, not a real, aenous fac, that Nesbit was in Chicago was re
present are little understood. measure of federal reform.’ vealed by a Toronto school teacher wTio

It is calculated that for the first few The News says:-Z*tte passage into law reCogmzed him in the street,
years, the imperial contribution to the will mark the beginning of a new and 
Irish exchequer will amount to between happier chapter in the dark story of John 
$5,060,000 and' $19,000,003, whic- should gulj>s other island, will remove one blot 
gradually diminish. On the whole, how- Up0n the records of our external rule and 
ever, the liberal and radical papers are will convert the bride, whom we have wed 
pleased to describe the bill as a moderate, hut never won, into a willing member of 
skilful and praiseworthy attempt to give the household. Ireland, happy, regenerat- 
Ireland, if not complete satisfaction, at ed_ and self-respecting, will cease to be 
least a substantial fulfillment of her de- a weakness and a shame to the empire,
mande. They believe that the ingenious and will become a strength and a glory.”
financial proposals will prove successful.

Lord MacdonneU, a great authority ont |„ Ireland 
Irish finance*, thinks that the bill treat» Dublin—The Nationalist papers of Ire-
Ireland rather niggardly, but that tile ge - . Qn the whole, consider the govern-
eral spirit of the bill is excellent. ment'6 home rule bill as satisfactory, al- to the act relating to ( ampbefiton with
OuAtati us From the Papers 1 though some of them profess to regard amendments. Major McDonald and A. h.
Quotati .us rrom me rap j not bei final. The Freeman’s G McKenzie supported the bill.

The Times says that the home rule al deeeribee the bill as the greatest, The committee decided not to recom- 
sch.eme will not be received in any quart- ^ and the moat generous of the mend the bill to repeal the act relating to
er with much enthusiasm. It will disap- , bj~ ^ sayg:__ “We expropriation rights in Lampbellton.
point the hopes of nationalist Ireland, and “ w nsed to fi„d it receiv- B B. Hanson supjmrtoi the hi:l in fav-
will not allay the fears or diminish the wjtfa h welcome by the Irish or of the claims of Robert Duncan while 
hostility of unionist Ireland, And, con- ^ J Messrs. McDonald and McKenzie opposed
tinues the Times, “if we are not P ^ Irigh- ïime8 Unionist says:-“The the bill. Mr Wilson said that he was
taken, it will swell the ruung t‘de0f <V wiU prove 90 utterly unworkable familiar with the situation and Mr. Dun-
position in Great Britain to a level lugh no middle course between com- can had been paid twice as much as he
enough to submerge the government and as to Great Britain and P™pcrly was worth, and it wouW be an
their bill in the no distant future. It Pe" p .. , for the union.” injustice to impose anything further onwifi not even satisfy any of the,various a ^pen^t rUarksT- “It the town which had already met such
schools of theoretical home rulers. “ presumably he too correct in de- «fg* hardships.

jsstrt trap rSHrs..-. rSStor’s statement. The scheme is absolutely demanded The measure cannot oe legara properticg gnd bfllg to enable st. Andrews
unworkable, a budget of fantastic propos- _ says-—“The gov- to 13™c debentures for sewerage, and to
als which would inevitably go to pieces in The Cork e . -nhitinn of tho enable the school trustees to borrow $25,-
nraetice It is worse than its predecessor, ernment’s scheme is not a solution of tho (m to bui]d a hou6e. Tbere were
Human ingenuity could hardly have con- Irish problem. f amendments. The committee also recom

mended the bills to enable Milltown to 
fix a valuation on the Canadian Cottons, 
Ltd., and to amend the acte incorporating 
the town of Milltowp, to place a poll tax 
at a fixed rate of $5.

Archibald Fraser and R. B. Hanson 
supported a bill. to .enable Edmundston to 
fix the assessment on Fraser, Ltd-, and 
the bill was agreed to.

The corporations committee considered 
a bill to incorporate the St. Croix Docks 
and Railway Company. It was decided to 
reduce the bond issue from $40,000 to $35,- 
000 a mile. 1

Hon. Mr. Grimmer predicted a great 
future for the St. Croix River from St. 
Andrews to Oak Bay as a winter port.

Mr. Baxter moved an amendment- to 
provide that lands taken by the company 
for right of way should not exceed 100 
feet in width, but that lands taken un
necessary terminal purposes shall he of 
such area and location and shall be ap
proved by the lieutenant-govemor-in-eoun-

the gentlemen named are called upon to 
attend nqxt Wednesday morning at1 ten 
o'clock.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 11—In the pub

lic accounts committee this morning Hon. Vote to Give Officials Authority 
tension of Work 

on Fifty Raafonarls if Negoti
ations Fail—likely Acceptance 
of Soft Goal Schedule

to OrderSuspension Bridge BilbC. W. Robinson sprang what was in the 
nature of a surprise when he asked, in 
nection with some money expended in the

"TheThe accounts in connection with the 
suspension bridge repairs at St. John 
taken .up and an examination of them 
showed that Atkins Bros, and Wm. Lewis 
t Son were very fortunate in the abund
ance of work and orders they received for 
this $10,000 job. Of course thousands of 
dollars of this went in the usual way to 
“various persons” some of whom who 
were unable to wait for their pay until the 
department check was issued and received 
advances from the foreman, which were 
covered later by the warrant from the de
partment. It was pointed out that this 
gave the foreman an opportunity to get, a 
rake-off from the men’s wages, and an il
lustration was given showing that in an
other county this was actually counted up
on by the bridge foreman, who proposed 
to get a liberal discount by paying the men 
himself and receiving the whole amount of 
the wages of his own check.

One account of W. Lewis & Son was 
sworn to on the last day of the fiscal year 
1910, but was held back until NovemOer 
14, and scr of course, was not included 
in the accounts of 1910. This is but an

con-
were

so-called Central Railway investigation, 
that subpoenas should be issued, requiring 
H. A. Powell, the counsel for the investi
gating commission ; Joseph Howe Diskson, 
clerk of the executive council; George 
Babbitt, receiver general for the province, 
and R. W. L. Tibbitts, the deputy provin
cial secretary, to appear before the com
mittee.

These subpoenas also called for the pro
duction of all papers, letters or copies of 
letters, reports, etc., that may have been 
made by Mr. Powell to the attorney-gen
eral of the day.
It would appear from Mr. Robinson’s re

marks to the committee when making the 
motion for the subpoena that, in his 
opinion, considering the amount of money, 
something more than $2,000, that Mr.
Powell drew on account of his services, he 
must have made some report to the at
torney-general bearing upon the evidence 
given before the commissioners and, con
sidering the large amount said to have 
disappeared, he wanted to probe the mat- example of hundreds of Other accounts 
ter a little deeper and see whether, if treated in the same way and they not 
Mr, Powell had made such a report, it only include road and bridge accounts but 
would show a reason why no action had steamship subsidies, exhibition grants, etc. 
been taken in connection with this matter. Chairman Pinder tried to excuse it by
It was very importaont, he said, that the saying that accounts were very often
country and the people should know wrong and had to be sent back but hie
whether Mr. Powell made a report or not, excuses are very weak in many cases,
what the nature of it was and whether Atkins Bros, also furnished labor. They 
or not it would throw any ligjit upon the furnished rigging and tools for hire at a 
matter in addition to that afforded by the generous rental and they received $20 per 
commissioners’ report. thousand for three by six deal and $20

Chairman Pinder was quite willing that a thousand for spruce boards. The fore- 
the subpoenas should be issued and the man drew $4 a day, and the carpenters 
motion to that effect was passed. $3,50. Then, of course, there was addi-

Mr. Jones thought they should have the tional pay for those men engaged in haz- 
opinion of the attorney-general, and at his ardous work but no fault was found with 
suggestion he was sent for hut was too, that. No tenders appeared to have been 
busy in other committee work to attend, asked for any of the material used in the 
However, the s|ftjtffcnKy v J be issued end repair of the bridge.

;
- i m

:
(Canadian Press)

-Six boxes of the 
ineers on as many 
ads had failed to 

and until they 
Bo announcement 

vote recently 
s. Warren S.

New îork, April 
ballets cast by:; the 
different eastern ri 
reach New ■ York. ( 
are found ther^; wiL—- — 
on the result^ of 
polled on fifty eastern read 
Stone, grand chief 
locomotive enginee) 
the boxes were sen! 
have reached SdW-iL- ,
Tracers had been seat after them, Mr. 
Stone said, and he feh sure that they 
would be delivered some time during the

Icom-

I

the brotherhood of 
«declared today that 
y express and should 
là Wednesday night.

* i

BILLS BEFORE THE 
HOUSE COMMUTEES

room

:IN FREDEENONday.
Returns from thirty-four railroads bad 

been totalled dp to jEhis morning. Some of 
at indications were 
heavily in favor of

I
the leaders detiar 
that the vote w»u 
strike. ' !

“This does hot 
“that there will

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—The muni
cipalities committee this morning agreed li

Ian,” Mr. Stone said, 
a strike. The ques

tion before the engineers is whether they 
will authorize their officers to call a 
strike should' we fail in further negotia
tions with the railroads for increased 
pay.’*

*

Indianapolis, April' 12—Thousands of 
ballots cast by, the union soft coal miners 
of the United States and Canada on 
whether or not they shall accept the two 
year wage scale proposed' by the Cleveland 
conference of miners and operators, were 
received today at the headquarters of the 
United Mine Workers of America. The 
seals on the envelopes containing the vote 
of the individual union will not be brokenSrSaMBBtM
he had no information changing his esti
mate that the new wage agreement is ap
proved by ninety per «nt of the miners. 
Fifteen hundred local uhions and about 
250,690 miners voted in "the referendum 
election.

'A

I

'

.,UK ON,
1 U EMPRESS BUT 

ATHERTON IS NOT

JOSEPH MARI 
AFTER H ON 

SEDITION CHARGE

ner a
which she bad in her possession.

*- ‘- •Owner testified that he mfct Ml'S. Blan- 
Sfhard at the Quincy House, and that he 
had sent her money, but denied any wrong 

' doing.

J

J
tMrs Conner is a Nova Scotian and 

Blanchard a New Brunswick woman. ISS Ml BUS HIS WEE AND SELFMrs.
\ .1Reports Differ as tti Whether He 

Will Be Tried In England, or 
Here—Fought Extradition

Will Query Attorney-General in 
Commons in Reference to Verse 
of New Poem

UNIT ARRESTED AND 
PROMPTLY BEHEADED

ifBartenders to Be Called — Nine 1

brain storm affecting the Rev. Samuel jn ,)is bome with two revolver bullets m 
Henrv a self-elected Messiah -who on Feb. his head and by his side lay his wife s 
26 caused a sensation in the House of Com- dead body with her throat cut.________

Prisoners on Drunkenness 
Charge

New York, April 12—A London cable 
says:—Joseph Martin, a liberal M. P., 
formerly of Canada, has announced his
intention of asking the attorney-general T , ,
in the House of Commons if he intends to ] on the C. R R. S. S. Empress of Ireland 
prosecute Rudyard Kipling for the offense | from Liverpool. The telegram stated that 
of sedition for the verses entitled, Ul-( dbe chief would come around" on the steam

er, which is due to arrive here tomorrow 
morning. It also states that Purser Ath
erton of the C. P. R., who was to have 
been brought over here-for trial, is still 
in custody of the police in Liverpool, and 
will not be brought over to St. John for 
at least three weeks.

It is not known exactly what is causing 
the delay, but it is understood that the 
authorities are having some difficulty with 
the extradition papers, and if the prison
er does come across he will likely be in 
custody of one of the Liverpool police of
ficials.

A Halifax special to the Times says that 
it is understood Atherton fought extradi
tion and as a result he will stand trial in 
England.

Deputy Chief Jenkins received a wire 
from Halifax this morning from Chief 
Clark, with Mrs. Clark, who arrived there

Manchu Plot is Revealed by 
\ Papers Found on Prisoners in 

Nanking

No less than nine prisoners charged with 
drunkenness were arraigned in the police 
court this morning. Five of them were 
fined $8 each, onf ..was fined $4, two were 
remanded, and one forfeited a deposit of 
$8. One of those remanded told the court 
that he had secured the liquor in a Dock 
street barroon, and also in a Water street 
tavern. He was remanded in order that 
the bartenders in these saloons may be 
summoned to court to find out if the pris- 

supplied with liquor when in-

WANT MASTER PLUMBER 
ON HEALTH BOARDS

BOMB EXPLODES INster.”
Mr. Martin will also ask if the govern

ment intends to prosecute the publishers 
of the verses and the printers who set 
them up in type.

Mr. Kipling’s poem was published in the 
London Morning Post. The last lines are:

1.
Nanking. April 12—Twenty persons were 

arrested today and immediately beheaded. 
They were charged with complicity in a 
plot to dynamite the Yemen and kill 
Huang Sing, who hag been put in control 
of the Nanking sphere.

Papers found proved that the plotters 
were agents of the Mànchus, who are of- 

* fering big rewards for the assassination 
president Yuan Shi Kai, ex-President 

Bun Yat Sen, and Vice-President, Li 
Yuen Heng. Huang Sing and other prom
inent republicans.

A PARIS TAXICAB
This and Other Requests Pre

sented to the Geverament
No One Killed—Believed to Be 

Outrage By Striking Chauffeurs
oner was 
toxicated.

Frank Gauvremont and Harry Akerley, 
arrested some weeks ago on the _ charge 
of breaking- and .entering D. B. Pidgeon s 
store at the corner of. Main and Bridge 
streets, were agaisrbrôught into court and 
further remanded until Tuesday morning. slde a 
Detective Killen gave evidence of arresting 
the boys. He told the court that on the 
day after the robbery he found the two 
of them in a pool room in North Mar
ket street. Akerley had told him then 
that his name was Griffith, and that he 
had just come from Dartmouth where he 
was in the employ of tlm D. A. R. Both 
the lads were welMresaed. He took them 
into a nearby store, and on looking at 
their clothing found the name of D. B. 
Pidgeon stamped thereon. He then ar
rested both boys. The goods produced in 
court were those taken off the prisoners, 
and had been identified by Mr. Pidgeon 
and his clerks as some of the stolen 
goods.

The case against William Peterson, ar
rested on Wednesday night last on charge 
of wandering about Germain and Church 
streets and not giving a satisfactory ac
count of himself, was to have come up 
this morning, but was further adjourned 
until tomorrow morning at ten o clock. 
Peterson is out on deposit.

cil.
“What answer from the North? 
“On law. one lord, one throne, 
“England mây drive us forth, 
“We shall not fall alone.”

FREEZER AI MILLE
BURNED; LOSS IS $7,000-.A delegation of representatives from 

various parts of $be province, composed 
of members of the Provincial Master 
Plumbers’ Association returned last night 
from Fredericton where tbëy interviewed Chatham Engine Upset in Snowbank in 
the local government on matters of inter
est to the plumbing trade and the gen
eral public. The local representatives were 
Fred Noble and F. S. Walker, and there 

others present from Fredericton,

Paris, April 12—A bomb exploded in- 
taxicab in the Rue de Lyon this 

morning. The force of the explosion shook 
the greater part of the city, and wrecked 
the motor car. The chauffeur and some

THE MISSING MISS 
PANKHURST WAS ON 

STEAMSHIP VICTORIAN
ENGLISH LORDS TO Answering Call for Helppedestrians were injured.

The outrage is believed to have been 
committed by chauffeurs, many of whom 
l ave been on strike for jnore than two 
months. The taxicab was passmg along 
the Rue de Lyon from the Place De La 
Bastille, to the great railroad depot of the 
Lyons line.

TILL ONTARIO SOIL IChatham, N. B., April 12—(Special) — 
Fire yesterday destroyed the freezer • at 
Loggieville belonging to O’Leary & Mont- 

The loss will be about $7,000. The
NEWS OF FREDERICTON were

Woodstock, St. Stephen and Moncton. 
They were given the assurance that their 
demands would he carefully considered.

The delegation asked the government to 
place a master plumber on the provincial 
board of health, and they also requested 
that a master plumber be made a 
her of all local health boards, besides ask
ing that board of health inspectors in cit
ies and towns should be certified plumbers, 
in order that they would be capable of in
specting sanitary and other plumbing ar
rangements. They asked that it be made 
necessary for all master plumbers to have 
certificates in order to do business, and 
for all journeymen to be required to pass 
an examination.

gomery.
wind was very high, and for a time the 
town was in danger. An engine was sent 
from Chatham, but was upset in a 
bank and did not reach Loggieville for 
three hours, meantime the fire was under 
control.

Prospects this morning are briiV for the 
civic election on Tuesday. Today is nom-' 
ination day. Alderman Cassidy has decid
ed to run against Mayor Byrne and the 
other members of a new ticket will prob
ably include Aldermen R. D. Walsh, (.. 
P. Hickey, John A. Buckley and John R. 
Ryan.

First is in ToronL# with Family on 
The Way to Pickering

Fredericton, April 12—(Special)—Adam 
Moore, a .te*de, who returned lately from 
the headwaters of the Tobique reports four 
feet of snow in -that region. He says the 
rivers and lakes are all solid atod snow- 
shoeing is excellent.

The body of Wnsgatt Torrens who died 
in Pittsburgh was broiight here today and 

interred in the rural cemeterj-.
Dr. T. C. Allen entertained the judges 

of the supreme court and other friends to 
dinner at his residence last evening.

A district court martial composed of 
Major Ogilvie, Captain Osier and Lieuten
ant Cobbert convened this morning to try 
a soldier for desertion.

Passenger Says No Secret Was 
Made of it oe the Voyage to 
Halifax

snow-

WILL OF C. P. CLARKE 
DISPOSES OF $27,000

Toronto, April 12—Lord George Herbert 
Hyde, eldest son of the Earl of Claren
don, who intends to go into the business 
of mixed farming at Pickering with Lord 
Arthur Somers, is here with his house
hold, including Lady Hyde, and their six 
year old son. . , ,

They intend to till the soil themselves 
and produce enough fruit to put their 
new estate, which comprises 260 acres, on 
a paying basis before they begin to hire 
any large staff of help.

1mem-

Vancouver, B. C., April 12—According 
to Carl Bowman, of Brittania Beach, 
who has just returned after a trip to his 
old home in Amea, Sweden, there should 
be no great mystery as to the whereabouts 
of Miss Christobel Pankhurst. He crossed 
the ocean with her from Southampton to 
Halifax, on the Allan liner Victorian. 
Miss Pankhurst told him she was going to 
Montreal. She made no secret of her 
identity and her name was printed in 
plain letters on the passenger list.

Besides that, a notice was posted up 
on March 15, two days later, that an ad
dress would be given in the second' saloon 
on political equality. The first day the 
name of the lecturer was not given, though 
she was referred to as a daughter of a 
famous suffragette, but the next day there 
was added: “By Misa Christobel Pank
hurst.” Miss Pankhurst’s lecture was not 
given, however, because the captain of the 
steamer announced that it was against the 
ship’s rules to allow political speeches on 
board.

was
Other Matters in The Probate 

Court Today

new men at city hall.
Enquiry from the chairmen of. the 

ward committees elicits the infor- 
fhat the outlook for the election

In the probate court today the will and 
codicil of Clement P. Clarke, druggist, 
was proved. He gives to his wife his 
household furniture and effects and the 
rest of his property to his executors and 
trustees in trust for his wdedunngl le 
and after her death to his children, Clem
ent Walter, Percy Arthur, Edith Maud 
Schofield, Harry Edwin and John Alfred 
Clarke, in equal shares, and he nominates 
his wife and sons, Clement Walter and 

Arthur Clarke to be executors, ap- 
managing trus-

HORSE WAS RESCUED various 
mation
of the four citizens’ candidates—Allan, 
Agar, Schofield and Allingham—by big 
jorities in the final battle on April 23 is 
bright and cheerful. The committees are 
working hard and will be much better or
ganized and better prepared for the coming 
election, even more so than they were for 
the primary contest. Tonight a big smoker 
will be held in the Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
Guilford street, Carleton. There will be. 
short speeches and entertainment. All are 
welcome.

YARMOUTH WOMAN 
MISSIONARY HAD 

THRILUNG EXPERIENCE

GOOD WORK CONTINUES BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL
ON CORN FREIGHT RATES ma-Hook and Ladder Men Get a Call Out 

Marsh RoadAs the Imperial Home Reunion plan of 
assisting settlers to bring out their famil
ies is becoming better,known there is evi
dence that it is appreciated by those for 
whom it is intended. Inquiries regarding 
the work of the plan are being received 

, and this morning another application 
for a grant was filed, and will be passed 
upon by the executive at their next meet
ing. The applicant wishes to bring out his 
wife, son and daughter from the old coun
try and the advance made by the re-union 
association will help to unite another fam
ily and add three more settlers to the 
province, in addition to the encourage
ment given to others who are in the same 
position. _____________

A resolution endorsing the application 
for lower freight rates on corn from Up
per Canada to the east was adopted by the 
council of the St. John Board of Trade at 
a special meeting this fnorning and will 
be forwarded to the authorities. The mill
ers of Ontario are seeking a lower rate 
on cornmeal to the provinces and the 
Maritime Cornmeal Millers Association 
have taken the stand that this should not 
be granted, to their prejudice, unless the 
rate is also lowered on the raw products. 
The arrangement they propose is neces
sary to enable them to continue to compete 
with the upper Canadian millers.

But for the prompt assistance render
ed by the firemen of No. 3 Hook and 
Ladder Station last night, a valuable 
mare belonging to W. J. Stackhouse, 
would probably have lost its life on the 
Marsh Road. The horse was driven by 
Edward Calnan and on the way out the 
Marsh Road, shied at some obstacle and 
fell into a deep ditch, breaking the har
ness, and also the shafts of the wagon.

The driver found it impossible to extri
cate the animal, so a telephone message 
was sent to No. 3 station. District Engi
neer Charles Brown and several of the 
firemen responded to the call with the 
ladder truck. ,,

After considerable difficulty the animal 
was gotten out of the hole, uninjured. 
The accident happened between 12 and 
1 o’clock.

Percy
pointing the last named 
tee Probate was issued to the three nam- 
ed.' Real estate is $2,000; personal estate 
$25,000, including $5.000 life insurance. H. 
F. Puddington is proctor.

In the matter of James R. Pope, an ra- 
„ the parents both being dead, on his 

application and that of Thomas W. Pope, 
his brother, the latter was appointed 
guardian of the person and estate of the 
infant with power to use a portion of the 
capital required. The rotate is under 51,- 
000. J. Joseph Porter is proctor.

The matter of the estate of Joseph An
drews, carpenter, came up. He died intes
tate in 1887 leaving his wife and one son 
and four daughters, all married. The 
widow having since died the son, Dr. Jos- 

appointed administra-

as
Montreal, April 13—The first Canadians 

to reach home from the heart of the re
volutionary country in China are Rev. 
Mr. Neave, Mrs. Neave and their four 
children. Mrs. Neave is a native of Yar
mouth, N. S. They were besieged for 
three months in Chengtu, were fired on 
four times as they were escaping down 
the Kang Tse river, and were finally res
cued by the British gunboat Teal.

FINE PERFORMANCE 
The presentation of a three-act comedy, 

“A Virginian Heroine,” in St. David's 
eliurch school room last night was heart
ily enjoyed by a large gathering, 
young ladies taking part acquitted them
selves with distinction, and those in at
tendance were generous in their applause 
of the work of the performers, who were 
directed by Misa Heffer.

DRIVING BEGUN
Robert Connely arrived in the city last 

evening from Frederictoç and left this 
morning for Great Salmon River. He said 
that the Pejepscot Company has started 
river driving and the logs are coming out 
very satisfactorily. The present weather 
is providing very satisfactory driving con
ditions on their streams.

WORK AT SHEDIAC 
H. M. Davy of the dominion public 

works department has completed the pre
liminary work for the improvements which 
are to be undertaken by the government 
at Shediac and returned to the city last 
evening.

fantINSPECTION ON MONDAY.
The school of instruction for militia 

in signalling, which has been in pro- 
for the last few weeks, will be 

close next week. "An inspro-

men
gross
brought to a
tion will be conducted by Captain Grant, 
R. C. A., of Halifax. The inspection will 
be on Monday and Tuesday evenings, and 
those passing will receive certificates ac
cording to merit. The school has been 
der direction of Sergeant Instructor 
Arthur Lindsay, No. 8 Signalling Section, 

Maritime probabilities — Moderate to and through liis careful teaching those tak- 
. ; west and northwest winds; fair to- ing the course have shown marked pro- 

u,d on Saturday, not much change in gress. There were about twenty-eight re
gular attendants.

J. WELDON WOOD ISTOE WEATHER DEAD IN HAMPTON Theun-

eph Andrews was 
tor. There is no real estate; personal es
tate, $500. Beverly R. Armstrong is proc
tor.

DUE TODAY.
The steamer Pomeranian, from London 

and Antwerp, is due this afternoon with 
300 passengers.

Hampton Village, N. B., April 12—After 
illness J. Weldon Wood dieda lingering 

at six o’clock this morning at the home 
of Doctor S. S. King.voip-rature.
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